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Cultivate Aberdeen are looking to recruit a highly motivated, experienced, and

committed individual to join our Board of Trustees in the capacity of Treasurer.

We are at an exciting stage of delivering our vision of creating kind, confident,

and connected communities through the power of food-growing and providing

food-growing and sustainable practice education and facilities to local areas

across Aberdeen.

We are looking to hear from people across Aberdeen who share in our vision and

who will bring diverse perspectives to Cultivate Aberdeen. You do not need to

have experience of being on a Board, as our current trustees will provide you

with all the support you need, and ongoing training is available.  We would like

to hear from people with a wide range of skills and experience, but to share in

our vision and values is essential. 

Food-growing is slowly emerging on the agendas of key decision makers, and

groups such as the Scottish Food Coalition; setting out their Kitchen Table Talks

Report to help promote the notion that becoming a Good Food Nation is

‘everyone’s business’ and that we all should gain a seat at the table. Cultivate

Aberdeen plays a vital role in helping bring that conversation to communities in

Aberdeen and we hope to hear from those who want to join this exciting food-

revolution.



This is an exciting and rewarding

opportunity to help us have an impact

on reducing food-insecurity and

boosting shared prosperity through

community garden initiatives; helping

both the community and

environment. 

THE ROLE

Liaise with Chairperson and Board of

Trustees to ensure the financial

viability of the organisation

Regularly carry out reconciliations

Prepare the annual accounts for

submission to OSCR and liaise with

an independent examiner

A commitment to our organisation

and its objectives

A willingness to devote time and

effort to the organisation and the

duties of a trustee

Sound, independent judgement and

the confidence to speak their mind

Ability to work effectively both

independently and as a team

PERSON SPECIFICICATION:

MAIN DUTIES:

Make fellow Board Members

aware of their financial

obligations and take a lead in

interpreting financial data to them

Regularly report the financial

position at Board Meetings

(balance sheet, cash flow,

fundraising performance, etc)

Undertake the production of an

annual budget and propose its

adoption at the last meeting of

the previous financial year

Undertake bookkeeping duties

and ensuring posting and

bookkeeping is kept up-to-date

Arrange payments to creditors as

appropriate and arrange

appropriate

signatures/authorisations on

payments

Make the necessary arrangements

to collect payments from debtors

and bank payments promptly

Attend the organisation's Annual

General Meeting and report on

the financial position
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VISION, MISSION,
AND VALUES

OUR VALUES

OUR VISION To create kind, confident, and connected

communities through the power of food-

growing.

OVERVIEW OF GOALS:

inspire, educate, and engage communities in Aberdeen around food-

growing

recruit and energise a team of volunteers to achieve our mission and

vision

inspire the next generation of growers, and

place food-growing firmly in the cultural landscape of the Granite

City.

We recognise the importance of food and sustainability education and

we want to empower the North East to think differently about food.

Working with a variety of delivery partners we will: 

OUR MISSION For people of all ages and communities to

play a part in Aberdeen’s sustainability

through food-growing.

We are kind, connect, local, and ambitious.
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Applications to join the Board of Cultivate Aberdeen are now open until

Friday 30th April 2021 at 23:59. Shortlisted candidates will be contacted by

Friday 7th May 2021, with interviews to follow. Successful candidates would

be invited to join the Board at the next meeting.

*Due to COVID-19 interviews will be held via online conference facilities. 

THE PROCESS

HOW TO APPLY
If you are interested in applying you should forward a CV and short cover

letter (no more than 800 words) outlining why you would like to join the Board

of Cultivate Aberdeen, what you would bring to the Board and why

                                              you think you could help us meet our aims as a

                                               charity. You should email this to:

                                                                  info@cultivateaberdeen.co.uk.

                                                                       You can discuss your  

                                                                     application, the support that we

                                                                         offer Trustees, or ask any

                                                                              questions ahead of the

                                                                                 deadline. You can call

                                                                                  our Executive Chairman, 

                                                                              George, on 01224 034591.
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ABOUT US
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Cultivate Aberdeen is a community initiative and registered charity

(SC048720) that provides food-growing and sustainable practice education

and facilities to local areas across Aberdeen.

Cultivate Aberdeen was established in 2018 by a University of Aberdeen

student who, believing in the power of small actions, created the charity as

the answer to Aberdeen’s need to have a dedicated organisation supporting

food-growing within the City and supporting those groups already making a

difference within their communities. Along with growing our own edible

gardens and running a host of community projects Cultivate is also an

enabler for those groups who are struggling with funding, governance, or

sustaining ideas.

We want to empower communities to feel confident to grow big or grow

small; from window boxes and back gardens to station platforms and park

corners - wherever we can grow we will do so for the benefit of others, with

all food grown free and accessible for anyone to take, eat, and enjoy. By

being kind, local, connected, and ambitious we can use food growing as

tangible evidence of communities coming together to achieve wider goals

around food insecurity, mental health and wellbeing, social cohesion, and

intergenerational working.

Visit www.cultivateaberdeen.co.uk for more information about our work and

how we aim to achieve our vision.
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